# SPILL NOTIFICATION REPORT FOR A WASTEWATER OR RECLAIMED WATER SPILL

## Notification Summary:

- **Report Date:**
- **Estimated Population Exposed:**
- **Was this spill reported to the MCESD’s Call Center?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Did the spill pose an imminent and substantial threat to public health or the environment?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Did the spill significantly interrupt the operation of the collection/distribution system or a treatment facility?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Did the spill occur within or affect the inside of a building or structure?**
  - No
  - Yes

## Permit/System Information:

- **Category:**
  - Reclaimed Water
  - Reuse
  - Wastewater
- **Permit Number:**
- **System ID:** AZ – 04 – –
- **System Name:**
- **Reuse Facility Name (if applicable):**

## Utility Contact Information:

- **Company:**
- **Department:**
- **Address:**
- **City:**
- **State:**
- **ZIP Code:**
- **Contact Person Name:**
- **Contact Person Title:**
- **Telephone:**
- **Mobile:**
- **Facsimile:**
- **E-mail:**

## Spill Details:

- **Date(s):**
- **Time(s):**
- **Estimated Volume (Gallons):**
- **Was the ADEQ/EPA notified of the spill?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Spill Location:**
  - (Address or Cross Streets, City, State, ZIP Code)
- **Does the Utility have a Capacity, Management, Operation and Maintenance (CMOM) Sewer Collection Permit?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Did the discharge reach the “Waters of the U.S.”?**
  - No
  - Yes
- **Receiving Stream’s Name:**
- **How did the Utility become aware of the spill?**

## What was determined to be the cause of the spill?

## What corrective/mitigation/remediation actions have been undertaken?

## Notes:

1. The permit number, system ID and system name can be obtained from the Water and Wastewater Treatment Program’s ‘Forms/Application’ web page (www.maricopa.gov/EnvSvc/WaterWaste/WWT/Forms.aspx) by downloading the operational reclaimed water or wastewater system list. If the spill occurred at a reuse facility leave the permit number, system ID and system name fields blank and fill in the reuse facility name.
2. Additional information regarding procedures, notifications and remediation actions related to spills is available at the Water and Wastewater Treatment Program’s ‘Spills’ web page (www.maricopa.gov/EnvSvc/WaterWaste/WWT/Spills.aspx).

## Notification Instructions:

Attach additional pages and supporting reference documents such as sketches, maps or photographs as required to complete this notification report. Submit the report via e-mail (WWM_TPP@mail.maricopa.gov) to the Water and Wastewater Treatment Program.

If the spill is considered to be a critical spill, an imminent and substantial threat to public health or the environment, or caused a significant interruption of the operation of the collection/distribution system or a treatment facility then telephone the Treatment Program at (602) 372-2861. If the spill occurred after normal business hours then telephone MCESD’s Call Center at (602) 506-6616.